PRODUCT:

pHaze®

MANUFACTURER:

Blue Earth Products® 14580 West 99th Street, Lenexa, KS 66215 Phone: 1.800.259.4472

BENEFITS:

pHaze is a non‐hazardous neutralizer used to adjust the pH of acidic runoffs in environments that require NSF
certification. The product is necessary to condition runoffs for disposal. pHaze is buffered to prevent the pH of treat
water from rising above 8.5 pH.

DESCRIPTION:

pHaze is a solid, slightly alkaline non‐hazardous formulation used for neutralizing acidic runoff that is generated when
applying Blue Earth Products surface cleaning and media rehabilitation products. pHaze is NSF 60 certified for use in
drinking water facilities. The product is designed for off‐line use and flushed out before returning the treated facility
to use.

PROPERTIES:

Composition
Bulk Density
Color
Odor
pH

Proprietary Solid Formulation
69 lbs/ft3
White
Odorless
8.5 (aq. solution)

This product is not
considered hazardous

APPLICATION:

pHaze is mixed into runoff from tank and filter media cleaning. It can be applied to filter backwash water flow, into
holding tanks and basins, or into runoffs collected in the bottom of tanks. The dosage depends on the pH of the
runoff, however, over dosages will result in a maximum pH of 8.5. Ensure adequate ventilation, pHaze evolves carbon
dioxide gas while neutralizing.

STORAGE:

pHaze should be stored in tightly closed containers and kept out of the reach of children. pHaze is stable under
normal storage conditions.

DISPOSAL:

All runoff generated through application of this product should be disposed of according to local, state and federal
regulations.

SAFETY:

pHaze is non‐hazardous but may cause slight eye irritation. Personal protective gear should be used when handling to
prevent eye contact. Please see the Safety Data Sheet for chemical reactivity information. Avoid use in confined
space. Carbon dioxide gas is evolved while neutralizing.

NSF/ANSI:

Standard 60 Certified – Other (Pipe cleaning aid/well cleaning aid)

WARNING:

Handle all Blue Earth Products’ Floran products according to Safety Data Sheets.

Visit us on the Web:

www.BlueEarthProducts.com

The information set forth herein is furnished free of charge and is based on technical data that Blue Earth Products LLC believes to be reliable. It is intended for use by persons having technical skill
and at their own discretion and risk. Because conditions of use are outside our control, we make no warranties, express or implied, and assume no liability in connection with any use of this
information. Nothing herein is to be taken as a license to operate under or a recommendation to infringe any patents. PHAZE IS A TRADEMARK OF BLUE EARTH LABS LLC. (REV: 01).

